FEATURES:
• specially formulated jelly lubricant
• silicone free
• safe and effective (won't harm finishes or skin)
• recommended where wood on wood movement takes place
• won't gum up or cause wood to jam
• apply with a bristle brush
• contains no petroleum distillates
• made in U.S.A.

APPLICATION:
A specially formulated lubricant for wood windows, doors, drawers, and any other wood on wood applications.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Sold in one pint containers.

INSTRUCTIONS:
Make all applications with an appropriate size varnish brush.

For objects where dust is present, it is advisable to put the required amount of SLIPIT into a separate container, keeping your supply clean. Apply SLIPIT liberally to all accessible points of friction. Move object as far as possible, apply more SLIPIT. Repeat until object moves freely. Wipe off completely. Wipe brush clean. Apply a thin coat of clean SLIPIT. Wipe off any excess.

On clean objects, apply SLIPIT sparingly. Wipe off any excess.

The consistency of SLIPIT is affected by extreme temperatures. Also, if undisturbed in its container for long periods, some separation results. Neither affects SLIPIT's effectiveness. Just mix to even consistency before using.